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fittingly symbolize the anniversary of 
the wedding day.

There Is no end to the Ideas for a 
, paper wedding. Paper Is cheap, and one 

can do most anything with it. Among 
the gifts are writing paper, a large 
box of wrspping paper of different sizes, 
colors and grades; paper lamp shades, 
little and big; a paper waste basket, pa
per covers for flower pots; subscriptions 
to magazines; new wallpaper; a hun
dred different little novelties, and—pa
per money, which is Just as good as sil
ver or gold.

There is infinite variety in the deco
rations for a paper wedding, 
table arrangement may be ma 
placing a tiny wedding party in the cen
tre. There are nine little dolls, all 
dressed in paper—the minister, the bride 
and groom, ar.d six bridesmaids and ush
ers. To carry out the idea of wedding 
festivity, tiny pots of artificial flowers 
might be clustered abc-ut the little party, 

___ . These can be obtained wherever favors
W ET tu begin by setting down some- are sold.

thing that everybody knows and It is a pretty idea to have each guest
1 - nobody ever remembers: namely. (°£ the women) wear a paper sunbon-

net, pink or blue, and the bride a white ^•^еа^пв anniversaries. one, with perhaps an added frill some-
Flrst—Cotton wedding. where. Bouquets of paper flowers could
eeoondr—Paper wedding. ■ be given to the guests. Dozens of pretty
Third—Leather wedding. favors can be bought or made for each
Fifth—Wooden wedding. place at the table, and when selected
Seventh—Woolen wedding. with a view to Just fitting some char-
—ent,fcT14..îreddins- acteristie or experience of each guest
Twelfth—SUk wedding. there is great fun. In fact, wherever
Fifteenth—Crystal wedding. paper can be substituted for ribbon and
Twentieth—Linen wedding. flowers the idea is carried out.

Silver wedding. Tin (the tenth anniversary) is the next
thirtieth—Pearl wedding. in the order of illustration. There is a
Fortieth—Buby wedding. wide scope here also in the matter of
Fiftieth—Golden wedding. gifts. There are lots of tin things In
geyenty-fiftli—:Diamond wedding. the world; so many, in fact, that even it
The first in order, illustrated on this the “bride” does not keep house there

page, is the paper anniversary. Looking are plenty of things outside of domestic
down the list, it seems that the origina- utensils that are useful. A trip through
tor, whoever it was, had an eye to the the shops will offer lots of suggestions,
general fitness of things when he made There is the “groom.” He could use
the value of the anniversary according tin things, too. A pretty gift for a
to the years that had passed. A wife of housekeeper is a cluster of small kitchen
two years (the paper anniversary), for utensils, tied with strings of white rib-
instance, is not likely to be in need of bon or silver tinsel string. There are
silver Or crystal or linen. But a prêt- apple corer, tea strainer, nutmeg grater,
tier thought is that as time rolls on the tin cups, cake cutters, flour shaker and
married life has a richer, deeper mean- what not.
tog, and, with added years, come The matter of decoration is an easy 
stronger ties and deeper love, so that one, and the simpler the better. Tin, to
•liver and gold and precious stones more >say the least, is not fancy. Let every-
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A unique idea is to have doilies and 
centrepieces of plain silver paper,which, 
in fact, can be utilized for a goodly part 
of the decorations.

At the linen anniversary the man and 
wife turn the last page on the record of 

ty years. Here, too, there is wide 
opportunity for gifts. Bed linen, towel
ing, table linen, linen dresses and lin- 
_erie for the “bride,” linen handker
chiefs for the “groom"—a hundred love
ly things of linen there are. The most 
appropriate decorations would be white 
—everything white. White flowers, 
white ribbons, white linen on the tables, 
white shades to the lamps.

Next to the crystal and golden anni-
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already, old. If the silver 
candlestick bear a white illk shade with 
a fringe*)! silver beads the effect is 
very pretty. , ,

These are but a very few suggestions, 
and 4n glancing over the list of annj- * 
versa ries one can readily see how 
friends or children of the manXnd wife 
could plan out all kinds of waftd&rful 
ideas to make a Joyful day of the wed
ding anniversary. ,

versaries the stiver to the prettiest. 
There is still wider field here for giv
ing. Silver is old indeed, and its beauty 
and usefulness can be adapted to al
most any department of personal and 
household matters. By way of sugges
tion, however, a silver candlestick is a 
very popular gift It is suggestive, too, 
of olden times, and is quaintly emblem
atic of days gone by; though it is 
true, twenty-five years ago to-day can

dles weretwent A
Ag
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TROUBLES OF THE WOMAN WHO MUST WORK--AND SOME‘HINTS

there is an avenue opening where a Though photography, has already ac-
woman can make a profitable business. cOmplished wonder’s, it has not yet
It is already being done, and quite sue- reached anything like its limit. There Щ
cessfully. It is work with children in i? Plenty of room for new ideas.*and -
their homes. By experience it has been lh^„bnri??Lw°”a” clmnce"
proved that children are photographed AnaonF the comparatively new most satisfactorily when in thrir homt
witi b?muc8h m^reffurebTo'ïlucyhedanbda^ «Йр, One man ha/Œedtd to seS-
contented and interested if he is posed fc*prints"onMаІНеЮивм^^пІстуінае

in his own cozy crib, with the familiar paintings Tto> S-nvas gTound mak”!
surroundings and mother in her dear, the reproduction th^ eve? like
soft nouse gown smiling near. Jle is not ortSSl Maeb bv ww of suggest

сЬапсе^оЇ* succee<fingS<witirbbird'frnand TUf Г ADP. ПР ТОП FT АРТ1ГЇ F Я!Г1ь,1^ьоь£іваНїге Ее!Ее Ні in“eti?Cs,a. xr^nÆ^f 1 ПП ч-АКС иг 1 vJILl і АК і ILLlj
SS о * t^entT?^e pktr?n?etaree hVg“'y t0 lU
because6 ot1*particularly’ fin?3'work* Whei^ver a school, however primitive, g the articles of the toilet. Their
though that mly* ь??Ьесаиае%ь^°сап 18 established, it is a svfre sign that the і : Cleanliness and good condition Is
be had «nvSre tot w«„i it iï new Idea fias obtained a foothold. There 7 У almost as important as that ot
HOMEl-dtfferentWrom^any0 other *ріс- і’Жг tbe' Person. Aside from its being neat 
tures in the world. , >lnh^ni^S?wP??idlni»dy!?if«PK^rîÉrt ’and “nice,” toe scrupulous care of

This principle applies to grown folks, hasbbeend«ntoentiyldsuccessful in^ftds the8e things is essential for sanlUry
too. How precious is that picture of work and i5 mouïaritv м an oecvma reasons. For Instance^is there any-
gentle grandmother sitting by her own ”«5 ?« „ISJ?tSS thing better than the hair for collecting
sunny window knitting. There is kind teaching microbes-і. e„ If one la out much^n the
old grandfather in that path in the system of teachlng has tW» dusty street? The brush and comb
garden by his favorite rosebush. There >""-Pa«U-I‘laî-y have pretty Intimate relations with the
is father In his armchair in the study. adapted for such a calling, first, be- hair, so it is obvious that their abeo-
It is hard sometimee, too, for the old ** her sorupuieus care to detail Me tieanllneis is necessary. Then
folks to make a Journey to a photog- apd her unending^ patience; second, be- There are the manicure tools, the puff*
raphers studio, and often impossible. с?УЛв of her gentleness,and tact with in the powder box, the soap cup, the XT ГЛ 11 ril 1
Then, of course, there is the Incidental children, which admits her to the homes tooth brush and toe sponge. All these l\AW І 9ПГІІ/» ДПЯП^Ч 
work with animal pets, interiors of the °f people ; third, becauaetof her love of things come daily in most intimate con- V “ *” t ' VAillUiL —• -tiVJvO
home, etc. art and things beautiful. These are g№ taet with the person. Their Immaculate — ...... . , .

Children are delightful subjects to natural qualities in the average womah; ' oondition and^spotless appearance ap- TTOWBVEBi dainty the appearance 
work with. They are not self-conscious, a<M to these some commercial instinct peâl strongly to every self-respecting і™I of the candle shades of silk and 
and drop naturally into the easiest ana and a head for advertisinUt-in other woman. To the woman who has all the 1 1 muslin and paper they often 
most delightful poses. Then, too—a words, brightness and .enterprise— and time she wants to spend m her t>oudoir, t д,—trade secret—children grow, and moth- the woman can folio*, a cafllng tbit- tills artlclomeed not be aWressed. She of.****..^*
ers want a new picture, eay every year. will satisfy in every way. T»f course, Has plenty ДГminutes to* spare in thfilk- ?TL?a,r<îe ,* a°r ,ue8ta‘ Й a drau«hty 
Doting parents are good for business. this means hard work; but others is no ing about these things. «But the busy room it le almost a oertalztty that one 

Another branch of this work for a business without it. -t* work-a-day woman mlgflt appreciate a or more of the candle flames will sputr
woman that has great possibilities is ■ . few suggestions. Then) too, a gentle ter and dance and Ignite, a filmy shade,
illustrating. Photography for this pur- _. . . , reminder about the necessity, of all this Of course, where tiny ldeandescents are
pose hardly has gained a foothold yet; ’ D J | care might not be out c#pace. She is used this trouble is not present. But to*
but there is no doubt of the opportun!- ПРЯП OtV10S ’. a very busy woman. majority of ■ n«nni« h—« iilî
ties here. To some extent, it bis been ■***•: The combs, those toat adorn the hairused directly for fiction In books and гт^тг ЬмЛ fbr lamn яЬяЛм ьи> ftB wel1 those thaA straighten it out, at their disposal in Just this way.
magazines ; and it will grow. But the I bead fringe for lamp shades has shouldabe cleaned at least, once a week. Непе© they will welcome these exquisite 
most practical use to which it has been I grown very popular. Since people > An easy and effective way is to -put creations in the form of bead shades,
put so far, and the most successful, is * have taken to it kindly, it, too. Is them In hot, strong s<*la water and They are entirely of beads, strung on
as an aid to busy and hurried artists. beginning to loin in the 'hew styles'* ' them with the №aàh. Then the fine wire, which is twisted into varieties
The photographer spends her time hunt- The v©rV latter may havean extra bath, with a of design-leaves and -flower petals The
lng up models, getting them in their V€ry in this lin^is the bugle fiat Ake of good soap run through its work is not йЬПкл
natural haunts, and finding settings for ***“**» and it doee^indeed present a WH^tST forming a lather. Rinse all гичМоІ» Ї1 d pl
this, that and the other thing. She then beautiful appearance. Tbè real bigle thoroughly - in hot water, then in cold. «ushioM and chairs match receivers
brings hér pictures to the artist, who fringe is^made of Jong single beads*.say O* course, every one knows how to keep made by the blind. But the colorings
paints away to his heart’s content, giv- five inchl* In length. They look iigb a the polish On silver; but an occasional are. delicate and rich, and when over &
In g wing to his genius in the matter of row of tiny glistening pipes. ТМіГ-заге bath in hot water and soap is very good “ame cast rainbow beams of twinkling
life and color without wasting time in given free play to Jingle and clink to- f0r it. For cut glass requisites hot wa- • light l^ie effect is something that never
long journeys and finding models, anl- gether by two or three rows of the ordi- Ier and soap keep them shining, and a could be obtain^! by silk or paper. It
mate and inanimate. This, of course, nary little seed beads at the topT^roba- Jew dr^s ofammonla give them an ex- is. too, h charming novelty. One more
for the busy illustrator. The artist, the bly the most attractive varieties of this л . . good polnt^-these shades are very heavy,
genius, the man who holds divine com- fringe are combinations of, the seed and îups, д Л?1 і £hetr Р1асеа- , The
munions with the Muse, would be scan- bugle beads. Manÿ beautiful designs mîî*7Slea?’ <tf«an, is the cry 5?ade,fiL?f candlesticks and candelabradaliaed. But not for such as he do we have appeared this fail. When, for in- }lïÏÏS aSCordInf .Чи??. ЇЙ? і, to knocks and jars,
talk about making money. stance, the new beads are about two water arid soap for glass, particularly rit* & sumptuously laden din-

This branch of the work keeps the inches In lenath and gold and worked ct^na; metal polish for ner table, w'here waiters are hurrying
woman outdoors a great deal and going in with xold seed beads and decorate J^ckel àfid silver. For the atomizers—r to and fro. <Jt would take an unusual
about from place tfnlacefdiSSinf ou! the boM of a dull^llVs^adewh^! ^Vinia^Ind a^fi^w^ to "сГеап'^е Пїи?^ й bead Shade or UItESiâsmâ Usss

SKS>°‘ SSwbtnBîSTffiîJUSfïSffi: ВГіЛ ЧЬГЗЙИЙ 'Я* Ê

SbrœMà®""" F «F» м там-; =. sb«sr3,s“ÿïïÿ.-£i“4,ч «to* •bout le S.erteÿtiz ZUlted. .. five-inch rileA . ( j- ; . everything else, and yet its care is vast- them) ] .J

HE woman who must be occupied, ful. and—where she can make money, 
either from choice or necessity. Woman’s work in this line is decidedly 
often finds herself confronting a different from that of men. Theirs is 
problem not easy to solve. She commercial. In their studios, it Is true

to not specially prepared for anything. they • turn out portraits—and beautiful
What can she do, and yet not lead a productions some of them are. ±jut on 
humdrum existence in an office or a the whole, they turn them out by the car
shop? Her intelligence and capabilities load, and are not always too careful
are worthy of something more; and yet about it either. On the other hand their
she Is not college bred, she cannot write, work is distinctly commercial in fact
she cannot paint—though she may have goes by that name. They gather hi
a very live sense of the artistic. There! everything and for any purpose—build- 
—that is her cue. If she has a faculty togs, parades, races, people—anything in 
for detail—and if she is a woman she is the hustle and bustle that anybody
pretty sure to have it—she can be a pho- wants. A woman can work in a very
tographer. Here is a delightful field for different direction. She can make of 
her, where she is her own master, where her calling an art. It is a small matter
she is surrounded by only things beautl- with her intelligence, to pick up the

T technique of photography. To her min
ute attention to details and her ideas of 
the beautiful a#i a goodly portion of 
enterprise and brightness, and she can 
step right in line with the successful.

A great many women photographers 
had some course in art before they be
gan their work; but this Is not by any 
means necessary. Some, also, study art 
in connection with their work. Ip some 
of the finest art exhibitions in the 
try women have been exhibitors of pho
tographs. They range from a little min
iature to a huge three-by-four picture, 
which in its artistic beauty rivals a fine 
painting. That is Just what a woman 
CAN do. But it is hardly practical as a 
means of income—as yet. However,
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OO much care cannot be given to ly important It should have Its am

monia bath, or hot water and soap, at 
least one# a week; and it always should 
be hung up high and dry when not in 
use—never in a cup with several others. 
Nothing can endure 
china, so

-

ON THE RUE DE LA PAIX dampness but 
things of silver, nickel, 
id, etc., should be kept

china, so all 
rubber, cellulo; 
high and dry. 

There are so

^UCH beautiful Dragon flies are the season’s own; four 
, і things are inches long are the bodies of the largest, 
. ready Йг Î5® made of emeralds of all sizes. The frost- 

ЧА® “ m „h.mnlira ed sold wings are almost transparent, 
^ o“ m o p oPHtan and made iridescent by their setting of 

Americans (not 
tourists), who are 
back in Paris 
after a summer at 
the baths or the 
beautiful French 
sea coast;
Russians 
English, who 
spend their money

• a trifle more ça 
1 fully, but quite as
* lavishly in the 

end ; and, most 
fastidious of all, 
wealthy French 
people, who buy

rmr r with the nicety ofI\ew Lorgnettes connoisseurs.
• T- . 0.1 It is one long
«Я Empire btyle temptation

* the Opera to the
Place Vendôme. But the Rue de la Paix
is rich to suggestions, some of which we 
may be clever enough to copy for our-

Tbose Alpine hats of soft white or 
deep red felt, with a band of the same 
color velvet folded around the crown, 
held fast by a little animal’s head, or 
pheasant’s wing, or tiny fox brush—call
ing the hunt in every line—are equally 
•ood for golf. „

A golf coat, very short and boxy, 
occupies another window. The real 
serge is the heavy and coarse. The lit
tle Jacket looks as if it would stand 
alone without a form. There are the 
usual brass buttons and a red velvet 
collar and cuffs, piped with white.

Next is a jeweler’s, the window full of 
exquisite bits in designs of Louis XVI 
period. The “new art” is conspicuous 
by its absence. Gold link bags have a 
ease to themselves. Shapes rather long
er than broad are the newest, made in 
the soft Roman color. One tiny purse 
has every link set with a ruby, the clasp 
•tudded with a rich design of the pre- 
WeiM gem* .

different conve 
it is hard smere are so many am 

lences for the toilet that 
give special directions for each one. 
But the point is—absolute cleanliness^ 

erything bright and shining.gems.
Chamois skin (or velvet in that exact 

shade), is used for a background by all 
the Jewelers.

Jewels which are not so rich, but al
most as attractive in their own way, are 
the dainty French novelties. New lor
gnettes in Empire style, which, when

and ev
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Gvj Dragon Flies are the 
Season’s Own

X4
with chamois, and on the bottom is 
pasted a looking glass bound with braid.

Sew six-inch lace ruffles between the 
ends of your ermine tippet, and if you’re 
going to get a new one have it at least 
a yard and a half long and six Inches 
wide. Flat scarfs of sable are made 
up in the same way. Only real lace (or 
a very good imitation) of a creamy 
shade should be combine^ with rich furs.

Fur coats are 
short and boxy, 
with a slight putt 
at the top of the 
sleeves, which are 
long and close be
low the elbow.

All coat sleeves 
have this last fea
ture. But one of 
the most fashion
able tailors on the 
Place Vendôme 
has made a curl- 
o u s
The puff is stiffen
ed In a way which 
makes it rise from

pecunha°rUladnrgTe± An 0РЄП Bag 
fftolipient wto£ Wjth. a Mirror,

from

0 0
i) v

o 0

<A Golf Jacket, Very Short 
and “Boxy”

not in use, are hung on a little jeweled 
hook, like a watch hook, below the belt 
line on the right side. ,

Silk opera glass bags are made very 
full, with room for an inside pocket, big 
enough to hold a tiny powder puff and 
rouge box. They are lined throughout

& VVinnovation.
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I startling com- 
Bh, and soon 
artist saw the • 
I appear among 
[than 100 yards 

made by Mr.
I the horn and 
j seen by the 
Is head, sniffed 
bs making off, 
[ulder sent him 
Bt, a well-aim- 
pe big fellow’s 
was in poesea- 
leads ever cap-

New Brun»' 
reat stretch of 
waters of the 

maan, Nepisi- 
ivers, is unex- 
ched is rather 
іе way of cost, 
irged for a 11- 
red for a hunt* 
fl5, and under 
int must have 
, legally hunt

1er big game 
I trophies and 

region and in 
H. Granger Is 
rame. He Is in 
Г now, enjoying 
Charlestown is 
p also is Clerk 
Lmpbell.

p White sewing 
I Flanders, gen- 
t the Boston & 
rhton of Oliver 
the lawyer, are 

ig such things 
pu through the 
.oughton has a 
each of which

tinsville and C. 
town are well- 

phey go to New 
sport W. H. 
isually goes to 
kmdland. This 
e In Wyoming, 
liter is Charles 
le visits Maine

î woods now to 
і game hunting, 
pong tile ladies 
pith buck fever 
tame animal is 
pn, who each 
isbaffid to their 
preserve. Mrs. 

g many deer, 
r laid low a 400- 
IlleiVtwo black 
I the slightest 
hen they con-

Lte will be well 
al provîhcee of 
is to be found.

railway has 
n some verita- 
bvinces of Que- 
ity-five dollars 
a non-resident 
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Oct. 13.—Half 
(try six miners 
i dead—in the 

Company. The 
e belief is gen- 
pen cannot be 
re their lives, 
|ady dead. Two 
irned in an ex- 
I following the 
b in the mine, 
у that he will 
led men are 
arvey, Richard 
Bons! Lorenzo,

rA boat loaded 
led by David 

»ir Chas. Ever- 
bday for Gran- 
fcave foundered 
angerous place 
pupants drown- 
Ire out looking 

Everett was 
and leaves » 

[one daughter, 
prs of age and 
[dow.

)

’Є you written 
bright young

omething nate, 
ise words: ‘He
behind him.’ *
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